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Details of Visit:

Author: Tubby
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12 October 2004 6:00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Fantasy Parties
Website: http://www.clubfantasylondon.com
Phone: 07984818970

The Premises:

Smart Central london apartment near Hyde Park Corner

The Lady:

Anabel fair, French, very curvy (a sexy size 14ish) and sophisticated, Kym dark-skinned, curvy and
slimmer with knockout boobs

The Story:

This was one hell of a party. A Club Fantasy Dream Team: A contrasting duo both of whom
specialized in anal. Anabel fair, French and sophisticated, girl friend experience is her natural style.
Kym dark-skinned and a real Brummie, very up-front raunchy and in your face. Two attractive, sexy
gorgeous, curvy, ladies.

If this was a gang bang was it the girls or the guys on the receiving end? Both Kym and Anabel are
ladies who, in the nicest possible way, take no prisoners.

Steve was careful to control the numbers so that the girls did not get overwhelmed and the guys all
had a good time. These girls are so good at what they do that a ratio of between 2 and 3 to 1 is
perfect. Less than that and the girls are apt to be fidgeting as guys struggle to keep up.

I'd met both ladies before at previous Club Fantasy parties so knew just what to expect -- or so I
thought. Putting Anabel and Kym together brought extra mischief out in each of them. Their
contrasting styles gelled well and heights of pleasure awaited everyone present.

This was a great day for lovers of gorgeous large, sexy knockers and luscious, sexy rear ends --
whether for caressing or for rogering. A party to remember!!
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